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STRIKERS FIRE

ON POLICEMEN-

Dye Helpers Storm d Number of Estab-

lishments in Paterson

DEMAND OF THE MANY EMPLOYES

Dissatisfied Workmen Present Their Schedule

In Writing At Some of the Plants Raided

tbe Strikers Turned the Steam On at Full

Force and It Was an Effective Weapon In

Driving tbe Workmen Out

Paterson N J
dye helpers stormed the establishments
that were still running and by force
compelled a complete suspension of busl

ACSS in their trade
They engaged in a series of running

fights the police and man
agers and in one clashes
exchanged a volley of pistol shots at
them on side were
severely during the rioting but
none dangerously so

It was believed for a time that it
would be necessary to ask the State for

to restore order and insure pro-
tection to life and property but
lice expressed confidence their
to and no request for
outside aid was made Judge Dixon
palled the grand jury and charged them
to indict the guilty of rioting
The conservative eltment among the
strikers had in the meantime disavowed
the violence of their fellows and Urged
A return to peaceful means to the
end that was sought-

A written demand upon the
for pay was formulated and committees
opened negotiations for its consideration

numbers of the strikers were in
sullen spirit and it is predicted that any
attempt on the of the employers to
resume business without dealing
them would be desperately
When the strikers completed cam-
paign against the the

men out was found to be
nearly

The disorder began early in the day
and was unexpected-

A GREAT AIRSHIP

C T Hoffman of Mllwaukss Claims Mulms
250000 Prize

Milwaukee Wis SpecialC T
Hoffmann of this city the inventor of
an airship which he says is certain to
answer all expectations is out with a
claim for the premium of 250000 of
fered Sir Hiram Maxim of London-
to the inventor of a useful airship for

Mr Hoffmann proposes to give 125
000 of the prize to capitalist who
will back building and
to more a challenge
exhibition with the Chicago Air Naviga-
tion Club

One covers the invention made
by Mr Hoffmann He claims to have
devices enabling him to start and go up
ward under conditions to move in

direction to maintain equilib-
rium under all circumstances to
alight safely anywhere

Sliver Touches Bottom
New York Special The price of

silver in London dropped J4 a penny
to 23516 pence and in New York IJ4
cents to 505 cents the lowest point on
record The slump is said to due to
selling of the China incident-
to the payment of the indemnity The
taxes China being collected in silver
and supply of exchange being in
sufficient to make the remittance of the
indemnity the silver has to be sold to
make the exchange This in connec-
tion with that the United States
is selling has demoralized the London
market but it is believed the minimum
has been reached

Electric Chair for Three

Hudson N Y Special The jury
in the case of Burton Willis and

Van Wormer charged with the
murder of their Peter A Hal
lenbeck returned a verdict of murder
in the first degree against all three ol
the accused were sentenced-
to be electrocuted at Clinton PrisAn
Dannemora in the week beginning May

case will be carried to tin
of Appeals notice of which will

act at a sty execution

Sick Queen h Weaker I

The Hague By official

bulletin from Castle Ioo announces thai
Queen Wilhelminas typhoid fever h fol

its normal course and that tic
complications have supervened although

strength is diminishing She remain
fully conscious consequence of the
Queen s illness the her hus
band Prince of the Netherlands

practically unnoticed Telegrams-
of with her in her are
pouring m from 11 parts of Fwropc

Earthquakes louse a panic
St Petersburg By Cable Severe

earth shocks occurred at
I

17 causing a among the
tantJ escaped recent visitations
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SUMMARY OF THE LATEST NEWS

Domestic

board of trustees of the Hamp
ton Normal Institute selected a site
for the 100000 library given by Mrs
C P Huntington Governor
and the Richmond Educational Asso
ciation attended the exercises of the
graduating class

Mrs Gertrude Gallagher of Dayton
Ohio and Mr Theodore of Hop
kinsville Ky were married at Dayton
by means a longdistance telephone-

A strike of conductors and motor
men on the Richmond Traction Com
pany is The men object to an
order compelling them to cars

The President has withdrawn the pro
hibition of General Davis military

against the Moros and authorized
him to use his discretion-

It is said in New York that the Read
ing Railroad has been bought by the
Pennsylvania

towns of Marienville Forest
Pa Lamar KlivnnH N

ware iped out by fire
jonn L Rockefeller has given 1000

000 for the cause of education in
South and the sum has been placed in
the hands of Robert C Ogden
York who is now on his way to
Southern Educational Conference in
Athens Ga

There was a decided drop in the tem-
perature in the Far and the hot
wave is followed a blizzard has
delayed trains in Nebraska and the Da
kotas The temperatures all the
East have become high

Mrs Sarah Lynch 75 old was
found dead in her home in Cleveland
0 and her husband 60 years of age is
barged with her murder

Mrs Catherine Watson for over
years a tollgate keeper on the Valley
Pike at Stephens Va is dead at
the age 92

Governor General Wood has pardoned
W H Reeves whose
Rathbone and Neely were chiefly con
icted
Martin aged 60 was

it Cleveland charged with murdering
vtrs Sarah Lynch aged 75

Governor Montague of Virginia has
jardoned John Franklin convicted of

Judge Hollister in Cincinnati issued
in injunction to restrain the American
Federation and local unions horn inter-
fering with the business of the brewers
sad the contracts made brewery pro-
prietors with their employes

Wealthy Miss Mowatt died in
f i

graved invitations should to
her funeral and that those invited
should be allowed to attend

Presidentelect Palma he will
ombine the Cuban and telegraph
services under one head and make Gen
eral director of the united
department

Batson was found guilty in
Lake Charles La of the or the
Earl and is to die on the scaf

foldFive
negro children are to

have from starvation in Haywood
County Tenn

chief of of San Francisco
announced that the murderer of Nora
Fuller was C B Hadley who

at the time and has never since
seen

Foreign

The Danish a vote of
to adopted the majority

providing sale of Danish
to the United States after a

debate in which the lie was given
by prominent members of the body

Reports received from Guatemala
show that a number of cities and towns
have been destroyed by the earthquakes
and lives have been
are now guarding the ruins

Two decrees have been signed by Pres
ident Loubet of France which
for a reorganization of foreign squad-
rons navy a de-

fenses of ports
The Russian government has ordered

the courtmartial of the man who assas-
sinated M the minister of
the interior on 15

The Colombian insurgents retired
from Bocas del which they had
taken upon the approach of government
troops

While the Queen of era
ers of the royal were in
a boar hunt the boar ihe Duke
of Orleans but Princess Louise saved
his life by shooling the

All the stock in the big steamship
combine allotted to the British
of the syndicate has been taken up They
would have taken more had they been
abl to it

A courtmartial has been ordered at
Manila for the trial of General Smith
who was in command of the American
forces in the Island of Samar

Turkey has Russian propos-
als navigation rights on
ground that it arrangement
with an English company

The government will be asked
in the House of Commons to appoint a
commission to inquire into the trust
in England

Prince of Prussia received con
on the twentyfifth anniver-

sary of his entering Navy
P finance an under-

ground railroad project in London to
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TWO FIGHTS

MOROS

Detail of Infantry Fired Upon by In

surgents at Long Range

RED FLAGS FLAUNT DEFIANCE
j

Frank C Baldwin With-

a Battalion of Troops and a Mountain

Qua Went to the Assistance of Moores
rarly and Drove Off tbe Moros Who Lost

Seven Men

Manila By Cable Two engage
ments have been fought between the
American troops and tHe Moros of the
Island of Mindanao in the last 24

hours
Captain Moore of the Twentyseventh

Infantry while out with a small party
hunting for water was fired upon at
long range Lieutenant Colonel Frank
D Baldwin with a battalion of troops
and a mountain gun went to the assist-
ance of Moores party and drove off the
Moros who lost seven men The firing
Was at 1100 range

Later Sultan Pualaos and a force of
natives to reoccupy the ground

the Americans but the Moros
were forcibly dispersed

Most of are flying
red flags meaning that they intend to
fight to uttermost

Datto Ganasl has sent a delegation to
the American commander offering the
absolute submission of the men under his
control

Brigadier General Davis in command-
at Mindanao has acknow-
ledged the from Washington of

to withdraw his troops
the island but he that owing to
the present state of affairs the with

the will result in the
absolute loss of American prestige
among the Moros His orders

explicit Lieutenant Colonel Bald
win and forces are beyond the reach
of the cabled instructions

Shot to Death by Robber
Chicago Special Peter Fafinski

was instantly shot to death and his 19
yearold son Julius probably mortally
wounded while resisting two robbers who
attempted to loot the cash drawer of

Several hours after
the shooting Thomas with a bul-
let wound in his arm gave himself up to
the police He said that he and a man

R Smith had tried to hold up
the proprietor of the store and his son
ind that a duel followed in
which he was shot He said he knew
one man was killed in the affray but

in doubt as to whether he or Smith
lid the killing

Dogs Skull on a Human Head

Saginaw Mich Special Physician-
sf the College Hospital have performed
i remarkable operation that of grafting

piece of a dogs skull upon a human
read The patient is John Olberg of
Centon Houghton He is now
ecovered from an old affliction 01

skull was fractured four years
igo Over the hole which was an
sad a half in diameter there formed a
oreign growth This pressed on the
train and caused convulsions When it
vas decided to on Olberg the
Joctors chloroformed a dog removed a
iecc of its skull and implanted it in the

ipening in Olbergs

Reeves Pardoned

Havana H Reeves
he postal employe who was one of those
iccuied of embezzling postoffice funds
las boon pardoned in consideration of
sis having turned states evidence against
lathbone and Neely General Wood

to the statements that he infill
need court to decide against Rath

hone and that Rathbonc an unfair
trial says that he would like nothing
better than an investigation and would
welcome one Tomas
Estrada Palnia has gone to Holguin
from Gibara where he landed
from the United States

Killed In Saving Ills Grandchild

Wheeling W Va Special David
Anderson aged 56 was killed at
Jima Run on the Ohio River Railroad
when in the act of trying to save his
grandchild a mere infant who was on
the The grandfather and child
had gone out to gather wood along the

southbound express was
when the ran on the

dashed toward it
pushed it off the way and was hurled
from track by engine and instant
ly killed

Killed by ills Wife

Kingston Tenn Special Abrafiam
May aged 60 years was shot and in

killed his wife to whom he
was married four months ago She is
35 years of age Mrs May confessed to
the and stated resulted from
i family quarrel She is now in jail
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LIVE NATIONAL CAPITAL AFFAIRS

Alter the Trust
Representative Richardson of Ten

nessee the following resolu-
tion

Whereas There has been recently an
Unusual increase in the price of beef
mutton veal and pork which is abnor-
mal and due if not altogether-
to trusts and other combinations
to be unlawful in their oganization
therefore

That the and Means
Committee be instructed to investigate
the question of the recent increase

of those articles and determine
cause thereof and if practicable

t i

will afford relief against the evil com-
plained of

Products ol tbe Farms
The Census Office has issued reports

that 1800 the total number of farms
reporting Irish potatoes was 2836204

acres and a product
bushels valued at

New York with acres and a
product of 38060471 bushels valued at

The total number of farms reporting
tweet potatoes with
447 acres and a product of 42526696

est yield was in North Carolina which
had acres and a 5781
587 bushels valued at

follows with 70620 acres a pro-
duct of 5087674 bushels valued at 2
354300 other principal state to
Virginia with 40681 acres a product

bushels valued at
The total number of farms reporting

Onions was with acres
and a product of 11791123 bushels val-

ued at
Farms reporting vegetables other than

potatoes
acres and a valuation of

the product of 113883553

Cuban Bill Passes House

The Cuban reciprocity bill as passed-
in amended House

the President as soon as be
the establishment of an independ-

ent government in Cuba and the
the said government of
exclusion and contract labor

as those of the United
States to negotiate a reciprocal trade
agreement with Cuba in re
turn for equivalent concessions the
United grant a reduction ol
20 per cent from the on
goods coming into the States

such agreement to continue
until December i

During the existence of such agree-
ment on refined and
sugars above No 16 Dutch standard is
to be t82 cents per pound

An vote shows that
124 Republicans and 123 Democrats
voted the amended bill and Re
publicans and to Democrats against it

Price ol Panama Canal

The Panama canal
which was delivered at the

Department on I and
recalled by Minister Concha for modifi
cations was again presented to Secre
tary as to price is set
out as follows

One year after the exchange of ratifi-
cations a the United States
shall pay Colombia the sum of

This figure will represent
years rental at a year the

the 14 period the price
which the United pay
year is to be fixed by consent of two
countries In case parties cannot

a sum it will to an
arbitrator selected between the two

protocol for the
a joint commission

arrange for matters pertaining to the
administration of pro
posed canal belt including the member

the mixed the ad-

ministration of justice It is provided
that the policing strip shall be per
formed American and Colom-
bian constables

Killed on the Rail 725

The Interstate Commerce Commission-
has issued a bulletin for the
three months ended September 30 1901
a total of persons killed and
2622 injured in train accidents of all
kinds in United States

The total number of train collisions-
was and derailments 1002 causing
damage aggregating to ears
engines and exclusive of dam
age to merchandise

Capital New In General

Judge Batcheller will succeed in the
Court Appeals on the internal tribunal-
in Egypt Kelley lately resigned

By order of the General
Funston has been directed to cease fur-
ther discussion of public questions

The President will soon announce the
appointment of Henry White of Balti-
more now secretary of the United States
Embassy London to be ambassador-
to Italy

F Barnes of New Jersey

to the Colonel Prudens
place-

Senator introduced a resolu-
tion declaring it the sense of the Senate
that the sedition laws enforced in tin
Philippines should be repealed

Another reciprocity bill was intro
duced in the bv Mr Dietrich
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VETERANS MEET

Annual Reunion of Men Who Wore tbe

Oray at Dallas

THE ATTENDANCE WAS VERY LARGE

The Convention Was Compelled to Open

With ties John B Gordon the Commander
InChief AbientHon John M Allen the
Orator of the Day Was Also Absent When

the Convention Began

Dallas Texas Special With the
Confederate reunion officially 12 hours
old and unofficially considerably older it
is estimated that there are 125000 vis
itors in Dallas and there were 80000
visitors at the camp in the fair grounds
alone

Johnston where the opening
exercises were held was crowded to
limit

The convention was compelled to open
with General Gordon the
chief absent

Hon John M Allen the orator of the
day was not present when the conven
tion began Governor and Hon
G B Gerald however appeared at the
last moment and were
cheered

When the convention opened the vet
erans were in humor The
building seating 8000 people was filled
to the topmost row soon the con
vention was called to order by Gen K
M Vanzandt of the Texas Re
union Association From and post
hung and flags and pictures
old Confederate chieftains The crowds
were composed not alone of veterans
but their sons and wives and daugh
ters Maids of honor and

those from Louisiana
and Confederate gray

but the in cool white lent an
air of ornamentation to the scene

Following the opening of the meet
ing by General Chaplain

of Texas delivered a touching
invocation

Gen Joseph D Sayers on behalf oi
the State of Texas then welcomed the
visitors to the State He was followed
by Ben E Cabell of Dallas who
gave the Veterans the fredom of the
G B Gerald of Waco welcomed the vis-

itors to Texas

DEATH OP MAJOR PRUDEN

For Years Was Assistant Secretary to the
President

Washington D C Special Major
Oscar L Pruden assistant secretary to
the President died at the Garfield Hos

Pruden was taken to the
hospital about two weeks ago and his
death had been expected at any mo
ment since then

Major Pruden was born at Dover N
His boyhood was spent at

his home in that the age 18
he enlisted in a New Jersey
early in the Civil War and was sent im-

mediately to the front to participate in
campaign-

In 1877 under the administration of
R B Major Pruden was made
assistant secretary to the President This
place he to hold until the time
of his death

Major Prudens work was in
with nominations and it was

of his duty to deliver to Congress-
ill messages of the presidents
this Pruden one of the
bestknown attaches of the White House

Improvements White House

Architect Charles F McKim examined
the White House with a view to nakng
alterations if the necessary appronrU-

tiou is made this session It is under-
stood the project to increase the suave
on the lower would cost about 150
ono in addition to the 25000 estimated
to construct a temporary office for the
President on grounds

Under the New Wheat Duty

London By first wheat
ship to come tinder the new taxation reg
ulations the German ship
from San Francisco arrived in the

The American wheat on board
the vessel will have to pay a duty of
660

MRS E R WILLIAMS

Test seance

near South Carolina ave S E

DANCING
MISS LEONARDO Premiere Daisuese
Academies 1213 12th St N W
Wimodaunls Club Now York ave and

onfedoroto Veterans Hall Advanced
and others meet over

at In Confederate
Hall from 830 lr

1130 Invitations upcensnry MISS

Washington of ASSO
tern of Dancing Protect

ouwoves fruits and learn
waltz properly
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THE MUSCLE BEATERS

Arc made in imitation of the human
hand to make their own

with instructions from the invent
or Prof John E Rcubsam No 20 Third
street N their use many
ful and serious ailments muscular de-

formities of any rheumatism gout
weak chest and lungs obstruction o
the digestive organs etc may be cured
Call on the and opinion
which is given free of charge
hours A M P M

EDNA

Several judges what a good
ought to pronounced Edna

6c in John B
Iluncnllng Manufacturer 1650 Kramer

E

CHILLS AND FEVER

Dont shaking with chills whoa
you can bo the ono dose

known as
Malarlo

The cost Is very little fifty cents
compared with the luxury

rid of this distressing

1422 Now York Ave
Washington D C

SPECIALIST IN EYE DISEASES-

Eye symptoms Do you have head-

ache Eyeache Do your eyes water
Do they Does run to-

gether Do things appear double or
Do you see black or floating

spots If any these symptoms are
present you need attention Dr A H
Lee Room 218 Jenifer Building will
give you advice and examine your eyes
free

STENOGRAPHY AND TYPE
WRITING-

of description done properly anti
with dispatch by Bar
rington Room 31 Bliss Building No 3S
B street N W Telephone East 685

WELLDRESSED PRINTING

This is the motto of Lippincott and
Pumphrey whose office at 335 Pa
ave The very highest quality of
printing is guaranteed at prices

envelopes lawbricfs
circulars delivered Send
postal or call Lippincott and Pum
hrcy

HAVE YOU A SICK TIRE

One of those shortwinded ones that
causes the rider so much trouble and

long walks If have bring it
to Shores Tire Hospital Do not

your old the Tire Doc
tor first Tires you think absolutely
worthless can be placed in
tion All Tires and promptly
vulcanized at short notice by experts who
thoroughly understand repairing We
no antileak whatever

New and secondhand tires for sale
FRANK SHORE

1017 New York Ave N W

FOUND A MINIATURE

Artist and teacher in figure and minia-
ture painting on porcelain tied Ivory

Tinting and engraving New meth
figures which is

rich high and Samples of art
work are on exhibition at studio which
the public is cordially invited tu visit

for 12 zVi hours each
on china on ivory 1400 Pri
vate lessons 100 an Per front
9 A M to P M Miniature oil
especially for flesh painting on porcelain

i oz 35C per
3 Orders filled promptly on short

notice One more for sale
2500 Studio 122 D street N W

OR W D NARAMORE

DENTAL SURGEON 905 H Street N E

In offering exceptionally low terns for
80 guarantees all
for yoars fillings GOo and
750 Gold fillings 100 Set of
tooth best guaranteed 500 Pain

extraction boo Crown and
work at reduced prices Open evening

ALFRED H TERRY

Clairvoyant and Clnraudlenr
Tout sconce on

evenings at 8 oclock and ou Kridav
at 2 oclock nt 131 C I
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